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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Hudson Limited to release new DVD package with popular European drumming
duo the Drumbassadors: One for the Money, but Two for the Show.
New York, NY (April 15, 2011) – Hudson Music has announced the upcoming release
of One for the Money, but Two for the Show on the Hudson Ltd. label. Featuring
Europe’s most dynamic drumming duo, the Drumbassadors, the 2-DVD set combines
beautifully filmed concert footage with tons of educational content.
Disc one contains a concert performed by the Drumbassadors (René Creemers and
Wim de Vries) for a wildly enthusiastic live audience in the Netherlands in 2009. René
and Wim display the amazing creativity and virtuosity that they have become known for,
while performing beautiful original drum compositions. Supported by a handful of guest
musicians, the performances take you to a unique peak in the world of musical
drumming.
Disc 2 is an instructional DVD on which René and Wim discuss matters such as stick
grip, stroke technique, motion, balance, tone, dynamics, coordination, phrasing, and
melodic playing. Further attention is given to playing with brushes and effective practice
habits. René and Wim then demonstrate once again, through a number of solo, duo and
band performances, how hugely creative and varied their style of playing is.
The 2-disc DVD set is available for $39.95, and is on sale at drum shops and music
stores worldwide. It is also available as a digital download via Hudson on Demand.
Please visit your favorite dealer’s website or www.hudsonmusic.com.
Drumbassadors: One for the Money but Two for the Show
2 DVD Set
Running Time: disc 1=1:30, disc 2=1:52, total running time 3 hours, 22 minutes
Label: Hudson Ltd.
Price: $39.95
Release Date: June 1, 2011
Item #: 321243
Hudson #: HDDVDOM21
ISBN: 1458408469
UPC#: 884088585006
EAN#: 9781458408464

About Hudson Music
Formed in 1998 by Rob Wallis and Paul Siegel, Hudson Music LLC (New York, NY) is a
leading producer and publisher of educational music books and videos. Distribution to
drum shops, music stores, and online retailers in the United States and Canada is
handled by the Hal Leonard Corp. Many Hudson Music products are available as
downloads at HudsonMusic.com.

